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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Flying related transient Low Back Pain (LBP) among helicopter pilots is considered an occupational distress.
OBJECTIVE: To examine if exercise programs can alleviate transient LBP.
METHODS: Sixty-five helicopter pilots (92% males), all reporting flying related LBP, responded to an epidemiological survey
and a long-term follow-up, 44.8 months later, comprising questions regarding transient LBP and number of sick leaves. Data
from 37 pilots participating in two exercise programs, A; general for LBP, B; focused for lumbar trunk (LT), included information
from clinical examinations and muscular endurance tests of the LT before and after intervention. Twenty-eight pilots did not
participate in any intervention.
RESULTS: At long-term follow-up 42% of the pilots still reported flying related transient LBP. Among participants in program B
26% had persistent pain, 70% in program A and 46% among pilots without intervention. Sick-leave reduction was only observed
among participants in program B (30% to 4%). Upon re-occurrence of LBP symptoms, half of the pilots in program B again
performed exercises to improve their pain.
CONCLUSION: This study indicates that exercise programs focused towards lumbar trunk muscular endurance reduces flying
related transient LBP and sick-leave among helicopter pilots. These findings may have implications for the pilots’ working
conditions.
Keywords: Muscular endurance, lumbar trunk, sick leave, transient low back pin

1. Background
Low back pain (LBP) among helicopter pilots has
been recognized as an occupational distress since the
1960s [1,2]. Two pain patterns have been described;
a transient pain pattern related to flying and a more
chronic general pattern with characteristics like the
LBP experienced by the general population. The transient pain pattern related to flying commences and
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intensifies within one to two hours of flying and is
characterized as non-radiating, dull and achy in nature. Usually it is localized in the lumbosacral transitional area and may spread into the buttocks and proximal thighs. It usually disappears within hours after flying [1].
It is suggested that the flying related pain may be a
precursor to a more chronic pattern. In addition, flying related LBP may negatively influence flying performance by the pilots [1,3]. It is therefore important
to better understand why this pain appears and how to
prevent it.
Several studies have examined anthropometrical
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factors among the pilots as well as occupational factors
as ergonomics of the cockpit and design of the cockpit seat for causality [1]. Anti-vibrational generators
have been installed in the aircrafts [4] and studies have
explored the working position for pilots in mock-up
cockpits with and without vibration [5]. These studies
have not been able to establish causality between vibration and the experienced pain. In contrast, prolonged
constrained sitting by the pilots with endurance related
lumbar trunk muscular fatigue has been found to be an
important risk factor for this transient LBP [6].
Also, the pilot’s individual ability to withstand the
occupational distress related to helicopter flying has
been studied [6–8]. This concerns military as well as
civilian helicopter operations. The pilots’ muscular capabilities must be optimal to endure prolonged constrained sitting and the load of the mandatory body
mounted safety gear. Strengthening of lumbar muscular endurance may therefore be necessary to achieve
reduced flying related pain and to improve the occupational performance.
In the absence of a causal relationship between external factors such as vibration, ergonomics of the
cockpit, seat design and requirements for the use of
safety gear in relation to flying related transient LBP,
we hypothesize that “internal” factor as improved low
back muscular capacity of the individual pilot would
reduce the occurrence of flying related transient LBP.
The objective of the present study was therefore to
examine long-term effects and within-group changes
in lumbar trunk muscular endurance and self-reported
sick leave following participation in two different
training programs in comparison to a group of pilots
not participating in any interventions.

2. Methods
2.1. Study design
This study is a pre-post interventional study among
commercial helicopter pilots that were allocated to two
different training programs. The applied data is drawn
from an initial epidemiological study among the helicopter pilots, findings from a short-term follow-up
clinical examination of the pilots and data from a longterm follow-up survey among pilots with transient LBP
defined as flying related pain on at least 1 of 3 flights
last month. We also included reference data from a
group of helicopter pilots with transient LBP that did
not participate in any of the interventional programs,

but who responded to both the initial survey and the
long-term follow-up.
The two training regimens, A and B, implied 36
training sessions over a 135-day period with short-term
follow-up examinations at the end of the intervention.
The initial questionnaire-based survey was conducted
in February–June 2013 and the long-term follow-up
survey after a mean time of 44.8 months (SD 1.0)
in ultimo December 2015. The two training regimens
were carried out between December 2013 and March
2015. Mean time-span between intervention and longterm follow-up was 26.6 months (SD 3.7). Our primary outcome measure was the proportion of pilots
still affected by transient LBP at follow-up in the separate groups and secondary outcome was proportion of
self-reported sick-leaves during 2014 and 2015. In addition, we have studied factors that could influence a
possible improvement among pilots with training program B. The Western Norway Regional Committee
for Medical Research approved the project (REK Vest
2010/2254) and the project was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier NCT01788111.
2.2. Subjects and allocation of participants
The inclusion criteria for this study were commercial helicopter pilots with lumbar pain below lower
rib and above gluteal crests with or without pain into
lower extremities on at least one of three flights during the last month in the initial epidemiology study. In
a survey [3] carried out early 2013, 83 helicopter pilots from the helicopter companies Canadian Holding
Company (CHC) and Bristow Norway and located in
Stavanger/Sola (SVG) and Bergen/Flesland (BGO) reported transient LBP (see Fig. 1, Flowchart). All the
pilots were full-time employed and medically fully licensed to operative flying and as such did not have any
health-related exclusion factors.
Based upon the initial survey, pilots satisfying the
inclusion criteria were invited to a clinical examination
and 62 pilots signed a written consent to participate.
After the clinical examination 16 pilots withdrew from
participation in the training programs because of time
constraints due to foreign domicile, no longer any desire to participate as well as a busy family and/or social life. The remaining 46 pilots were invited to participate in an intervention study comprising two different training programs. The pilots were allocated to
the two different training programs according to company affiliation and location. Program A included pilots from CHC in Stavanger and Bristow Norway in
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Fig. 1. Flowchart.

Bergen. Conversely, pilots from CHC in Bergen and
Bristow Norway in Stavanger were selected to program
B. Directly following the introduction to the exercise
programs 7 pilots dropped out declaring no interest in

further participation. Due to practical reasons related to
small number of participants at the two locations of the
two companies respectively, we anticipated difficulties
related to compliance when pilots, working and flying
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together, could discuss the two training programs with
type and number of exercises as well as differences in
execution. Hence, this study did not follow the strict
protocol of a randomized control study involving randomization and a control group.
There were 65 responders to the questionnaire based
follow-up study conducted in December 2015 among
the 83 pilots initially reporting transient LBP. The interventional study had 39 pilots participating with clinical examinations before and 3 months after training.
However, only 37 of these responded to the long-term
follow-up-survey with 10 pilots from program A and
29 from program B. The total study group thus consisted of 65 pilots, 28 without and 37 pilots with training.
2.3. Examinations
In this report, we have used three sources of data
as the basis for our analyses. First, data from a survey
conducted in 2013. Secondly, data from the clinical examinations before and after intervention and thirdly,
data from a long-term follow-up.
The initial survey explored the pilots’ age, height,
weight and the pilots flying experience in years, total hours and hours last year, number of hours flying
“large” helicopters (carrying up to 19 passengers) and
type of aircraft operated. The survey also contained
questions about LBP on at least one of three flights last
month.
The clinical examinations among pilots that reported
transient LBP were performed before and after intervention and included relevant orthopedic and neurological tests of the lumbar spine. They scored the intensity of the general LBP last week on a visual analog scale (VAS 0–10) with higher values indicating
more intense pain. Level of function of daily living
was scored by the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI 0–
100) with higher values indicating poorer function, and
quality of life was scored by Euroqol 5D index (EQ5D) ranging from 0–100 with 0 equal death and with
100 subjectively best possible quality of health. An individual interview with the pilots also investigated aggravating and alleviating factors concerning the LBP
with timing factors for pain onset, exacerbation and relief both during or after flying and within hours or days.
The pilots’ lumbar trunk muscular endurance was
tested without tactile or verbal feedback during the
test [9] (see Appendix 1), and measured in seconds in
4 positions; extension, flexion and right and left side
bridge. The back extensors were tested in a Biering-

Sorensen position with the upper body cantilevered
over the edge of the test bench with secured ankles under the foot support. For the flexion test we applied a
55 degrees angled jig with the feet anchored under the
foot support, knees at 90 degrees and the upper torso
resting towards the jig. The test started when the jig
was pulled back 10 cm. The side bridge tests were performed on either side with elbow support, legs fully
extended with the top foot in front of the lower and
the body in a straight line. Before starting each test,
identical verbal and visual instructions were given to
all participants. Similar testing procedure has been validated through reliability studies [10]. The tests were
conducted at random by a physiotherapist or the main
author after procedural agreement.
The long-term follow-up survey during late December 2015 recorded if the pilots still had flying related
transient LBP on at least one of three flights last month.
It also comprised questions related to age, sex, location and working status and questions related to flying
experience such as type of aircraft operated and total
and annual hours and, for each year, questions regarding absence or sick leave due to LBP for 2013 (before intervention), 2014 (the year of intervention) and
2015 (after intervention). Participants in the intervention programs were also asked in general about experienced effect and benefit of the training programs along
with questions about how often they had done the exercise programs, beyond the intervention period, up to
the time of the long-term follow-up.
2.4. Interventions
For the intervention, the pilots were allocated to two
training programs per company and location. This was
to avoid discussions of efficacy and preference among
pilots serving at same base and in same company and
possibly flying together. We included both a traditional
LBP program A (Appendix 2A) and a program B (Appendix 2B) designed to increase lumbar trunk (LT)
muscular endurance. Program A consisted of 10 exercises each performed in series of 3 × 10 repetitions.
The exercises used in Program A are generally accepted as addressing low back complaints. All pilots
allocated to program A had an instruction class led by
a physiotherapist with demonstration of the exercises.
There were no specific instructions for the execution of
the exercises.
Program B consisted of 4 exercises. The exercises
were explained and demonstrated either on an individual level or in small groups (maximum 3 pilots) led by
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Table 1
Demographic and clinical data at inclusion of the study for helicopter pilots reporting transient LBP according to intervention or not and according
to type of intervention. Results given as mean with standard deviation (SD) unless otherwise stated

n (% males)
Age (years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI
Flying experience
Years
Total hours
Hours in large helicopter
Flying hours last years
Aircraft
S92
AS332 L/L2
EC225
Clinical data
VAS (0–10) LBP
ODI in percent
EQ-5D (0–100)

All pilots
first survey n = 65
60 (92%)
38.9 (7.4)
180.8 (7.4)
83.8 (10.2)
25.4 (2.5)

Pilots without
intervention n = 28
26 (93%)
40.3 (8.6)
180.1 (6.5)
83.3 (10.9)
25.0 (2.7)

Pilots with
intervention n = 37
34 (91%)
38.2 (6.8)
181.2 (7.9)
84.0 (10.0)
25.6 (2.4)

Program A
n = 10
9 (90%)
38.3 (8.8)
182.5 (11.8)
85.5 (6.3)
25.7 (2.7)

Program B
n = 27
25 (93%)
38.2 (6.1)
180.7 (6.1)
83.4 (11.1)
25.5 (2.3)

14.9 (7.4)
6040 (3640)
4180 (3180)
519 (183)

16.9 (8.5)
6860 (4260)
5010 (4020)
480 (171)

13.3 (6.2)
5420 (2990)
3550 (2230)
546 (190)

13.6 (7.4)
6070 (3890)
4310 (3210)
431 (168)

13.2 (5.8)
5180 (2640)
3270 (1730)
589 (183)

47 (72%)
13 (20%)
5 (8%)

17 (61%)
6 (21%)
5 (18%)

30 (81%)
7 (19%)
–

3 (30%)
7 (70%)
–

3.4 (2.0)1
10.7 (6.0)1
83.3 (12.6)1

3.0 (2.0)2
10.8 (5.6)2
84.2 (11.7)2

3.6 (2.0)
10.6 (6.3)
82.8 (13.2)

3.0 (1.8)
8.8 (4.8)
81.8 (17.3)

27 (100%)
–
3.8 (2.1)
11.3 (6.9)
83.2 (11.7)

S92: Helicopter type Sikorsky S92. AS332L/L2; Helicopter type Eurocopter (Aerospatial) models 332 L, L1 and L2 . EC225; Helicopter type
Eurocopter model 225. 1 Data from 55 pilots. 2 Data from 19 pilots.

the main author. Three exercises were performed on an
“angle training bench” and one “curl-up” exercise on
a floor mat. All pilots were instructed and rehearsed
in “bracing” [9]. “Bracing” should be initiated and released between each repetition. Every repetition comprised an initial steady fast concentric phase, followed
by an isometric phase and a closing eccentric phase.
All exercises were performed in 4 series according to a
“reversed pyramid” protocol [9]. In general, the series
were separated by one-minute intervals involving brisk
walking or cycling on a stationary spinning bicycle. All
exercises were performed according to the principle of
progressive overload [11].
Following the scheduled 135 days’ intervention
period we emphasized to the pilots the importance
of maintaining the training instructed in the programs [11] and we encouraged the pilots to repeat the
training programs when and if exposed to symptoms of
transient LBP during follow-up for evaluation of possible long-term effects.
2.5. Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics are given as means and standard deviation (SD) for continuous data and as counts
and percentage for categorical data. Characteristics
among those with vs without persistent pain in longterm follow-up were compared using independent
samples t-tests. McNemar’s test was applied to compare number of pilots with sick leaves before, during

or after the intervention period. All statistical analysis
was performed using IBM SPP Statistics v.23. Statistical significance was defined as p < 0.05.

3. Results
This study included 65 full time employed commercial helicopter pilots. All pilots reported, at inclusion,
flying related LBP between the lower rib and gluteal
folds on at least 1 of 3 flights last month (transient
LBP). Table 1 shows demographic and clinical findings
from the initial survey for all pilots as well as data from
the short-term clinical examinations. In addition, the
table shows data for pilots allocated to the two training
programs; A and B.
At clinical examination, the pilots reported their
level of general LBP as 3.4 on a VAS (SD 2.0, range
0–10) and a mean ODI score of 10.7 (SD 6.0, range 0–
100). Quality of health was measured by EQ-5D with
a score of 83.3 (SD 12.6, range 0–100). These values show that the pilots had low to moderate low back
problems in everyday life.
3.1. Long-term persistence of transient LBP
At the long-term follow-up in late December 2015,
27 out of 65 pilots (42%) still reported transient LBP.
Among pilots not participating in any training programs 13 out of 28 pilots (46%) reported persisting
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Table 2
McNemar’s test comparing sick leave 2014 and 2015 to sick leave 2013 and number and percent of pilots reporting sick-leaves due to LBP for
2013, 2014 and 2015 as reported in the long-term follow-up survey

Before
intervention
During
intervention
After
intervention
1 Data

pvalue

Program A2 + B3
n = 37
8 (22%)

pvalue

Program A
n = 10
−

pvalue

Program B
n = 27
8 (30%)

pvalue

Sick leave 2013

No intervention
n = 281
5 (20%)

Sick leave 2014

4 (16%)

0.655

8 (22%)

1.000

1 (10%)

1.000

7 (26%)

1.000

Sick leave 2015

2 (8%)

0.257

2 (5%)

0.109

1 (10%)

1.000

1 (4%)

0.039

from 25 pilots. 2 Program A; general exercises for LBP. 3 Program B; focused lumbar trunk exercises for LBP.

transient LBP. Similarly, 14 (38%) of the 37 participants in the intervention programs reported transient
LBP. However, among the pilots in program B, only
7 out of 27 pilots (26%) had persistent transient LBP.
Among participants in program A, 7 out of 10 (70%)
had persistent LBP.
Numbers of sick-leaves were reported by the pilots
for the years 2013 (before intervention), 2014 (the year
of intervention) and 2015 (after intervention) in the
long-term follow-up study. Table 2 shows no reduction
in number of sick-leaves from 2013 to 2014. However,
a reduction in sick leave was observed for the pilots
from 2013 to 2015 and most strongly among participants in training program B (from 30% to 4%, p =
0.039).
During the intervention period, pilots in program A
performed a total of 265 training sessions with a mean
number of 26.5 (SD 10.4) sessions and participants in
program B performed a total of 402 sessions with a
mean of 14.9 (SD 10.6). Among the subsets of participants in Program B still reporting transient LBP at the
long-term follow-up, 26.6 months (SD 3.7) after the
intervention period, the scores were VAS 2.3 (SD 1.0),
ODI 7.7 (SD 5.2) and EQ-5D 85.7 (SD 14.0) versus
VAS 1.8 (SD 1.5), ODI 6.9 (SD 7.1) and EQ-5D 91.8
(SD 11.9) among the pilots now without transient LBP.

VAS score of 2.2 (SD 1.5), an ODI of 6.9 (SD 6.0) and
EQ-5D of 89.9 (SD 12.2). Neither were there any significant differences between the pilots in flying experience in years, total hours, hours in large helicopter or
flying hours last year. Nor did we find significant differences in age, height, weight or in Body Mass Index.
All pilots operated the same aircraft (S92).
In contrast, we found that pilots without persisting
transient LBP at long-term follow-up had significantly
better improvement in muscular endurance during the
intervention than those who still had persisting transient LBP. This was as measured with a total of 4 positions of the lumbar trunk (p = 0.047).
About 2/3 of all the participating pilots found the
instructed programs beneficial and they rated the effect from good to very good. Half of the participants
in program B returned to the program if experiencing
re-occurring symptoms after the intervention period.
On average, they reported needing 3.5 (SD 1.9) training sessions before the symptoms improved. Among
the pilots who controlled their symptoms in this manner during the post-interventional period until December 2015 (26.6 months), as many as 84% reported to
having done this on one to four occasions.

4. Discussion
3.2. Factors influencing long term outcome
Comparing pilots reporting persistent pain at longterm follow-up versus pilots that did not have persistent pain, we found statistically significant difference in health-related quality of life before intervention, mean 74.4 (SD 4.8) vs. 86.3 (SD 11.8) (p =
0.001). The mean difference in score was 11.9 (95%
CI: 5.3 to 18.5). There were no similar significant findings for general LBP last week before the intervention
as measured by VAS, or function as measured by ODI
at inclusion among the pilots with or without persistent pain. After intervention, all pilots reported a mean

This study shows that commercial helicopter pilots
with flying related LBP may benefit from performing an exercise program designed to strengthen lumbar trunk muscular endurance. Also, number of sick
leaves caused by LBP was reduced in a 2-year followup study of this group of pilots with such complaints.
Pilots with traditional LBP exercises did not have the
same improvement. Our results indicate that helicopter
pilots should be offered focused training programs to
reduce these complaints that may impact the pilots’
flying performance. Furthermore, the findings are in
line with the assumption that normal functioning of the
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lumbar trunk muscles is important to avoid or reduce
LBP.
Commercial helicopter pilots have a demanding job
situation that requires optimal vigilance and performance when transporting oil-workers to and from the
oil platforms in the North Sea. Any pain or discomfort may influence their work negatively. The longknown LBP related to flying that these pilots experience may have such a negative influence on performance. A review indicates this is the case among 30%–
88% of both civilian and military helicopter pilots [1].
It has therefore been important to find ways to decrease
the pilots’ LBP when flying and the major focus has
been on improving the physical working environment
for the pilot. Both companies involved in this study
have installed anti-vibrational generators in their large
helicopters and the helicopters are equipped with the
best cockpit seats available. Still the pilots are applying elastic foam pillows either under the buttocks and
or in the lumbar area to compensate for the perceived
lack of necessary upholstery in the seats. The mandatory body mounted safety gear also contributes by its
weight and volume to the constrained ergonomically
working conditions in the cockpit.
An alternative strategy to prevent this LBP is by developing ways to increase the pilots’ resistance to the
pain. Based on data showing that transient LBP is provoked by awkward sitting and followed by decreased
lumbar trunk muscular function, it has been postulated that training of these muscles could reduce the
pain [6,7]. In a short-term study, we showed that exercise programs could improve pain, function and quality of health and this was related to a marked improvement of muscular endurance of the lumbar trunk [12].
In the present study, we have examined the persistence of flying related LBP at mean 26.6 months after intervention. We found that pilots who had trained
the program designed to strengthen the muscular trunk
had considerably less flying related LBP and less sick
leave caused by such pain. Only 26% of them still had
transient LBP. In the group of pilots doing traditional
LBP exercises 70% still experienced LBP when flying. A third group of pilots had not been instructed in
any exercises. They had less important complaints initially and about half of them had spontaneously improved. This shows that these complaints have a natural variation over time. Still, the marked improvement
of pilots who had a training program to specifically
strengthen the lumbar trunk indicates that our findings
are valid and important. These findings are in line with
data from a randomized controlled study among US
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Air Force helicopter pilots, also with few participants,
resulting in decreased in-flight pain and disability following a core strengthening exercise program [7].
Several studies claim that the primary causal factor
for flight related pain is posture and muscular fatigue
due to prolonged periods of static positioning during
the flight [1,2,13]. It is hypothesized that this will lead
to lumbar extensor deconditioning [14,15] and the importance of strengthening the lumbar trunk muscles is
supported by the fact that the pilots who in this study
did not become pain free, had much less improvement
of lumbar trunk endurance from pre-to post intervention. Furthermore, a substantial proportion of the pilots
reported that when experiencing recurrence of flying
related pain, they returned to the instructed exercises
and thereby improved their symptoms.
These observations may have practical consequences
for how a helicopter pilot should prepare their muscular defense against LBP in their job situation. In
addition, these findings strongly support that normal
functioning of the lumbar trunk muscles is important to avoid or reduce LBP in general. These findings are in line with a systematic review and metaanalysis on prevention of LBP [16] that suggests that
exercises alone or in combination with education is effective for preventing LBP. The meta-analysis encompassed, among others, studies of core exercises emphasizing the strengthening of back and abdominal muscles. These studies reported an effect size of reduction
in risk for subsequent LBP between 25% to 40% with
some evidence of reduced use of sick leave. The review, however, states that many of the evaluated studies had no effect after 1 year. They explain this by reduced adherence to the exercise programs. The present
study showed that the pilots without pain maintained
their training throughout the long-term follow-up period.
The practical implication of this study for commercial helicopter pilots is to be aware of the LBP they
may experience during their working career, and also,
that they themselves and their companies should facilitate and implement systematic programs, and adhere to
them [17,18] in order to strengthen lumbar trunk muscles to avoid transient LBP and thereby optimize flying
performance.
An important limitation of this study is the lack
of a formal randomized controlled design. Also, the
small number of participating pilots limits the statistical power to show differences or correlations. Still,
we have supporting results that indicates that our main
findings are valid and important. We have also in this
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study data from several sources and a rather long
follow-up period. In addition, we recognize the limitations related to lack of blinding, as well as high attrition among the participants. In future studies, it is necessary to conduct better controlled studies with larger
populations to further investigate this important issue
related to both practical advice for commercial helicopter pilots and the understanding of the lumbar trunk
muscles and LBP.

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

5. Conclusion
[9]

This study indicates that an exercise program focused towards lumbar trunk muscular endurance reduces flying related transient LBP among commercial helicopter pilots. It also indicates that number of
sick leaves due to flying related LBP may be reduced
among pilots performing such a training program either regularly or at intervals. Better designed and larger
studies are needed to investigate this topic further.
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Appendix 1
Testing procedure for lumbar trunk muscular
endurance [9]
Equipment: Angle bench, floor mat, 55◦ angled jig
(equipped with anti-skid material on the bottom) and
stop watch
General Instructions: This is to measure in seconds your lumbar trunk muscular endurance in 4 posi-
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tions; extension, flexion and side-bridge on either side.
The purpose is to measure how long you can maintain a
steady posture in each position and the time starts once
you are guided into the correct position and you say a
clear and loud YES. You can stop whenever you like.
You will not receive any verbal or tactile feedback during the test. If you deviate from the assigned position I
will stop the test. You will be allowed some movement.
(Intertester agreement allows 5 cm). There will be at
least a 3-minute rest between the different tests.
Test 1 Extension
Bench settings: Horizontal foot piece. Chest piece
lowered to 60◦ to give some support during positioning
only.
The candidate is placed prone on the angle bench
with feet securely fastened under the foot support. The
body is placed with anterior superior iliac crest cantilevered on the superior edge of the table’s foot piece,
Hands and arms crossed on opposite shoulder in front
of the chest. Candidate lifts the upper torso and is
guided to a straight body line.

Test 2 flexion
Bench settings: The entire bench is horizontal. The
jig is put on top and position is adjusted to the length
of the individual test person.
The candidate sits on top of the bench with feet
firmly secured under the foot support with a knee angle of 90◦ . The upper torso is leaned against the 55◦
angled jig. The candidate is instructed to maintain that
55◦ angle according to general instructions as outlined
above. The starts when the jig is pulled back 10 cm.

Test 3 Side bridge on either side
Right side up first as a procedure.
Floor mat.
The candidate is placed sideways on the mat with
straight knees and upper leg in front of the lower with
toe against heel. Upper body is supported with elbow
on the floor resting free hand supporting the weightbearing opposite shoulder. The test starts once the body
is in a straight line.
McGill S. Low back disorders: evidence-based prevention and rehabilitation: Human Kinetics; 2007.
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Appendix 2A
Workout plan Program A
Helicopter pilots with transient low back pain.
All exercises: 3 series × 10 repetitions EXORLIVE
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Appendix 2B
Program B
Helicopter pilots with transient low back pain

General instructions
Basic period over 36 training sessions not more frequently than every other day. 10-minute general warm up
before start.
1 Extension
Bench settings: Foot piece; one clicks down (10◦ )
Chest piece; 41◦ in relation to foot piece
Execution: Lift upper torso in a steady fast tempo to a straight body line avoiding any extension, also of the
cervical spine. Maintain an isometric straight body line for 6 seconds. Eccentric phase of at least 7 seconds returning
to starting point. “Bracing” initiated and released between each repetition reducing the intensity of the bracing
procedure with improved skill. Number of repetitions according to submaximal individual capacity in 4 series with
increasing numbers according to reversed pyramid protocol of maximally 7-6-5-4 repetitions. At least 4 training
sessions at any level before increasing by one repetition per series. One-minute intermission involving brisk walking
or biking between every series. Once achieved 7-6-5-4 repetitions the load is increased by applying weight west
starting with 2 kg and increasing load by 1 kg every fourth training session.
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2 “Curl-up”
Floor mat
Execution: Hand placed under the lumbar spine for support. Tongue firmly against the palate. One knee bent at
90◦ with sole of foot against the floor. Steady fast lifting the upper torso in a straight line avoiding “pulling-up”
by head flexion to a low angle. Maintain an isometric position for 6 seconds. Eccentric phase of at least 7 seconds
returning to starting point. “Bracing” initiated and released between each repetition reducing the intensity of the
bracing procedure with improved skill. Number of repetitions according to submaximal individual capacity in 4
series with increasing numbers according to reversed pyramid protocol of maximally 7-6-5-4 repetitions. At least 4
training sessions at any level before increasing by one repetition per series. One-minute rest on floor between series.
Once achieved 7-6-5-4 repetitions the load is increased by applying weight west starting with 1 kg and increasing
load by 1 kg every fourth training session.

3 Bilateral leg extensions
Bench settings: Foot piece; one clicks down (10◦ )
Chest piece vertical
Execution: Prone position with chin and head resting on the hands. Raise both legs simultaneously in a steady
fast tempo while gradually externally rotating both feet. Keep the legs (knees) fully extended at all times. The body
should be in a straight line avoiding hyperextension. The overall body position on the angle bench must always
be customized according to individual capacity as to seek the best possible working angle. Maintain an isometric
position for 6 seconds. Eccentric phase of at least 7 seconds returning to starting point. “Bracing” initiated and
released between each repetition reducing the intensity of the bracing procedure with improved skill. Number of
repetitions according to submaximal individual capacity in 4 series with increasing numbers according to reversed
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pyramid protocol of maximally 7-6-5-4 repetitions. At least 4 training sessions at any level before increasing by
one repetition per series. One-minute intermission involving brisk walking or biking between every series. Once
achieved 7-6-5-4 repetitions the load is increased by applying weights on both ankles starting with 1 kg during four
sessions. Load is increased to a maximum of 2 kg to be continued throughout the remaining basic training program
of 36 sessions.

4 Upper Torso Lateral Raise
Bench settings: 1st set foot piece to 25◦ (3 clicks down from level position).
2nd adjust chest piece to appropriate angle according to individual capacity (ranging from +5◦ /0◦ {level}/
÷5◦ /÷10/÷15◦ or ÷20◦ ).
Execution: Sideways on the angle bench with lower leg bent 90◦ and securing the lower leg with a straight
upper leg beneath foot support. Body in a straight line with feet, pelvis and shoulder centrally placed on the bench.
The working angle of the chest piece is set according to individual capacity. Lift the torso sideways to a straight
position in a steady fast tempo avoiding any lateral flexion of the cervical spine. Maintain an isometric position
for 6 seconds. Eccentric phase of at least 7 seconds returning to starting point. “Bracing” initiated and released
between each repetition reducing the intensity of the bracing procedure with improved skill. Number of repetitions
according to submaximal individual capacity in 4 series with increasing numbers according to reversed pyramid
protocol of maximally 7-6-5-4 repetitions. The exercises are performed consecutively on every other side series by
series. Increasing load by increasing working angle in increments as suggested every fourth training session. After
maximum working angle is achieved, further loading by weight west starting with 2 kg and adding 1 kg every fourth
training session.

